
Are You Ready for Persecution? 
The homosexual community has taken a step closer to persecuting the church 

Second Timothy 3.12 
Don Ruhl • Savage Street, Grants Pass, Oregon • March 9, In the year of our Lord, 2014 

Scripture Reader and Reading: Wayne Duncan – Matthew 5.10–12 
Song Leader and Song Suggestions: Phil Joseph – Remaining faithful 

I. Last year I showed the aggressive nature of the same-sex marriage movement. 

A. I called the sermon, “The Church and the Homosexual Agenda.” 

B. I showed you several things 

1. that are happening and 

2. that will happen. 

II. The moral climate of the Western nations is changing really fast! 

A. Are you prepared for it? 

B. Are you prepared for persecution? 

1. It is coming from the homosexual movement. 

2. The homosexual agenda includes silencing the church, because 

a) they have silenced or changed every part of American society, 

b) except for one. 

(1) The church stands as the last stronghold 

(2) against the full acceptance of same-sex marriage. 

(a) If you think they will leave us be, 

(b) you had better wake up. 

i) They will not be happy silencing us, 

ii) they will seek to get us to accept their lifestyle. 

C. Let me remind you of some things they have done recently, and then 

1. I will show you how I just learned this past week 

2. of a new aggressive thing they have started, 

a) although the report of it was made in August 2013. 
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b) For some reason, I just learned about it last week. 

D.If a business does not do what they want, they go after the business. 

1. Remember Richard and Betty Odgaard own the Gortz Haus Gallery, 

a) a converted art gallery, 

b) where people can also do weddings. 

(1) The Odgaards are Mennonites, and 

(2) do not believe in same-sex marriages. 

(a) Therefore, when a couple approached them, 

(b) the Odgaards would not allow it. 

i) However, the state of Iowa is forcing them to do it, and 

ii) they are in turn suing the state. 

(1) Why could the couple not just go somewhere else? 

(2) They have an agenda, that is why. 

2. The Times Free Press of Chattanooga, Tennessee 

a) is persecuting the Ridgedale Church of Christ in that city 

b) for disciplining some of its members for support of homosexuality. 

3. The Catholic News Agency for August 27, 2013, reported, 

“The New Mexico Supreme Court has ruled that a small Christian-owned 
photography business does not have the right to decline on religious 
grounds to shoot a same-sex commitment ceremony.” 

4. One News Now reported on September 4, 2013, 

“City council members in San Antonio are edging closer to a decision on a 
non-discrimination ordinance that has caught nationwide attention. The 
proposal would ban anyone who has spoken ill of the homosexual or 
transgender lifestyles from running for or holding political office, or serv-
ing on city boards or commissions. It would also ban business owners or 
subcontractors from doing business with the city if they hold religious 
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views on homosexuality.” 

a) Do you realize just how enormous the implications are 

b) of that San Antonio ordinance, which was overturned? 

5. Both California and New Jersey have banned, “reparative therapy,” 

a) a psychological method for turning homosexuality to heterosexuality. 

b) Do you think they will leave us alone for trying to turn people? 

6. According to World News Daily, the Church of Scotland, 

a) representing 42% of Scotland’s population, 

b) is considering dropping weddings from the things that it does, 

(1) out of fear of expensive lawsuits from same-sex couples. 

(2) You will find out shortly that is not an unfounded fear. 

7. One News Now reports that, 

“California’s new ‘transgender’ law mandates school districts allow stu-
dents to participate in school activities and use facilities [Read, “bath-
rooms,” DR] based on their ‘gender identity.’” 

8. Fox News reported, 

“A family-owned Christian bakery, under investigation for refusing to bake 
a wedding cake for a lesbian couple, has been forced to close its doors af-
ter a vicious boycott by militant homosexual activists. Sweet Cakes By 
Melissa posted a message on its Facebook page alerting customers that 
their Gresham, Ore. retail store would be shut down after months of har-
assment from pro-gay marriage forces.” 

III. Here is the newest and most aggressive action against churches. 

A. In the United Kingdom, a same-sex couple 

B. is suing to force the church to perform their wedding. 

1. Here is the story from the Chelmsford Weekly News in the UK, 
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Gay dads campaign for church wedding 

7:00am Tuesday 20th August 2013 

BRITAIN’S first gay surrogate parents have launched a legal challenge to 
the Church of England’s ban on same-sex marriage. 

Barrie Drewitt-Barlow, 44, who runs the Maldon-based British Surrogacy 
Centre with partner Tony, hoped to get married in his local church, St John 
the Baptist, in Danbury. 

Practising Christian Mr Drewitt-Barlow said the new law did not offer 
what he had been campaigning for and he had now begun a legal chal-
lenge. 

The Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Bill was given Royal Assent last month 
after winning cross-party support. 

However, under the terms of the Act, religious organisations have to opt in 
to offer weddings. 

The Church of England and the Church of Wales are not offering wed-
dings. 

Mr Drewitt-Barlow, who has been in a civil partnership since 2006, said: 
“We’ve launched a challenge to the Government’s decision to allow some 
religious groups to opt out of marrying same-sex couples. 

“We feel we have the right as parishioners in our village to utilise the 
church we attend to get married.” 

“It is no reflection on our local church, who have been nothing but sup-
portive towards us. 

“We understand their hands are tied by a higher group of people within 
the church.” 

http://www.chelmsfordweeklynews.co.uk/news/10617202.Gay_dads_cam
paign_for_church_wedding/

C. Brethren, I have no doubt 
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1. that the homosexual movement in America is watching that case. 

2. Whether an American couple will try it after or during the UK case, 

a) it will happen here. 

12 Yes, and all who desire to live godly in Christ Jesus will suffer perse-
cution (2Ti 3.12). 

b) There will be an attempt, 

(1) not just to silence us, but 

(2) to force us to accept same-sex marriages. (What could they do?) 

(a) They might make it illegal 

i) to speak against it, and 

ii) against homosexuality in general. 

(b) They will use the government, 

i) which is now friendly to their cause, and 

ii) which is now hostile to our cause, 

(1) to make us comply with their wishes. 

(a) Will it be fines? 

(b) Will it be jail time? 

(c) Or what? 

(2) Do not deceive yourself into believing 

(a) that they will leave us alone. 

(b) Have they been content to stay in the closet? 

D.Christian-owned businesses already suffer persecution in America. 

1. It will increase. 

2. The same-sex marriage movement will, and is, going after the church next. 

a) Are you ready for it? 
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b) The Bible addresses our readiness, 

10 If you faint in the day of adversity, 
 Your strength is small. 
 (Pro 24.10)

E. After all this, it should not surprise us that the push for polygamy has begun. 

1. CNN 

2. Psychology Today 

3. Slate 

IV. What We Should Do 

A. We must not persecute anyone. 

B. We need to learn why people, 

1. including sinners, prostitutes, and tax-collectors, 

2. flocked to Jesus. 

a) He did not persecute people, but 

b) they knew of His accepting nature, and 

(1) they knew He did not condone their sin. 

(2) In fact, they wanted to change their lives, 

8 Then Zacchaeus stood and said to the Lord, “Look, Lord, I give 
half of my goods to the poor; and if I have taken anything from 
anyone by false accusation, I restore fourfold” (Luke 19.8). 

C. We should use the word of God, not psychology. 

1. Decades ago the church thought psychology was a friend of Christianity. 

2. The psychological society never said that homosexuality was sin, but 

a) that it was a mental illness. 

b) They said it needed treatment, but sinners need repentance. 

D.Have your children at all the worship services and Bible classes 
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1. that we may counter all the homosexual propaganda they get in the world, 

2. that they might form friendships in the church rather than the world. 

E. Pray relentlessly for 

1. our government, 

2. our schools, 

3. our churches, and 

4. for preachers. 

F. Treat them as you would any other sinner needing salvation. 

G.Treat them as you wish to be treated. 

H.Serve them in your business, unless doing so endorses their behavior. 

I. Be pure. 

J. Rejoice in persecution. 

10 “Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, 
  For theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
11 Blessed are you when they revile and persecute you, and say all kinds of 
evil against you falsely for My sake. 12 Rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for 
great is your reward in heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets who were 
before you” (Matt 5.10–12). 

K. Overcome evil with good. 

17 Repay no one evil for evil. Have regard for good things in the sight of all 
men. 18 If it is possible, as much as depends on you, live peaceably with all 
men. 19 Beloved, do not avenge yourselves, but rather give place to wrath; 
for it is written, “Vengeance is Mine, I will repay,” says the Lord.  20 Therefore

 “If your enemy is hungry, feed him; 
 If he is thirsty, give him a drink; 
 For in so doing you will heap coals of fire on his head.” 

21 Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good (Rom 12.17–
21). 
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L. Be patient with them, because 

1. you also were in sin, and 

2. people worked patiently with you, and 

a) they are under enormous pressure 

b) not to change. 

M.Prepare ourselves in the mind and in the spirit for persecution. 

1. Will that mean being arrested? 

2. Will that mean heavy fines? 
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